
Let’s Drink healthy 
Water!!!



The main objective of this topic is 
to want to help others know which 
water is the safest water to drink 
and purchase. Some people that 
might find my topic useful are the 
people who purchase bottled water, 
and scientists can also use them for 
their experiments.

Introdution



Question/Problem and predictions
“What is the safest water to drink”. This project is going to find 

out which brand is the safest. Lastly, this project will be very 

helpful for all people who have this problem.



Investigative methods or procedure
 I used five (5) different brands of drinking water. The ph tester I used HTH 6-way 

tests.  

1-Collected  a sample of water

2-Dipped thes test strip for 2 seconds , held the strip level for 20 seconds

3-Compared the sample water level to the ph level scale

4- Logged my results



Results and data visualization
The procedure of my experiment is to test which brand of drinking water is the safest to 

drink.    The definition of pH is when water gets too acidic (6.8 or below) or to alkalinic (7.8 or 

above). The definition of acidic is when water is too polluted and unhealthy to drink.  The 

definition of alkaline is when the water has too much metal in the water which makes it very 

dangerous to drink.. If the pH in the drinking water is too high then it is harmful to the body and 

same goes with when the pH is too low.



 ph level scale



Data: 
Figi 7.4 ph; Walmart 7.8;Niagara 7.2; Tap Water 7.8;Safeway 4.2



Discuss & Interpretation/Results



Implications & Ideas for Future research

Future experiment ideas would be to check the ph levels on 
different soda. This information would be very useful to 
pediatricians, dentist and parents,

This next future experiment would be very helpful to those 
who suffer from heartburn,  Check the ph levels of different 
antacids, tablet and liquid form.
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